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Dear Pitt u.lab hub community,
With temperatures dropping and holidays drawing near, we hope that all of
you are feeling thankful and hopeful this time of year!
We'd like to remind you that our second live session is coming up, and that we
would love to have you join us there! Our community gathering will begin at
1:00pm on Thursday, October 22nd, following the global live session at
10:00am the same day. (If you'd like to catch up by watching the first global
live session, you can do so here.)

Adaptive Space Community Member Spotlight Series

"A Feasible Whole out of Infeasible Parts": Meet Host Dr. Gemma Jiang

“There is a difference between listening and deep listening”: Meet Host Erika Strassburger

“We should think of our society as one big team”: Meet Host Ron Idoko

Introducing our Community Member Spotlight Series:
To give you a better sense of the inspiring people who are a part of our
Adaptive Space community, we are writing weekly profiles on our members
both on the Adaptive Space Mighty Network and on Medium!
While we'd still love to have you as a part of our Adaptive Space, you can check

out our profiles on the group's Medium page as well. We hope that you'll take
time to give our spotlights a read, and that you find our members' journeys as
inspiring as we do.
Thank you again to everyone who has joined us so far on our path to creating a
welcoming, person-centered home for like-minded professionals! We hope
that you'll take the time to read our spotlight series and join us at
the community gathering next week.
Best wishes to all,
Your hosts,
Gemma, Erika, Ron, and Lydia

